
Questions for WBC 9 [9-13 Mar Gen 32-38 2 Thess, Acts 18:12-22] 
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1. Jacob called the place where he struggled with the stranger in the night __________. 
 
2. Jacob’s sons told Shechem and his father that in order to have intermarriages their men 

needed to be _______________. 
 
3.  Jacob’s names was changed to ____________. 
 
4. The Edomites stay in the hill country of _________. 
 
5. Joseph’s brothers ________ him so much that they could not be kind to him. 
 
Across 
 
6. Judah’s daughter-in-law disguised as a __________________. 
 
7. Jesus will come again and punish those who do not ______ God and do not obey the 

__________ of our Lord. 
 
8. The work of Satan will be displayed in all kinds of counterfeit _________s, signs and 

wonders, and in every sort of evil that deceives those who are perishing. 
 
9. Paul says that those who do not _________ should not __________. 
 
10. Paul cut his hair at Cenchrea because of a ________ he had taken. 



Weekly Bible Challenge [WBC 10] 

Chronological order 

I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as much as in all riches. Ps119:14 

 

Dates Events Text Your own comments/notes. 

Mon 16 Mar 

Period of the Patriarchs  
[circa 2100-1525BC] 
46.  Joseph the Egyptian ruler 
       a. As a slave 

 
Gen 39-40 

 

Tue  17 Mar 

46.  Joseph the Egyptian ruler 
       b. Pharaoh’s dream 
       c. Joseph’s brothers’ first visit to     
           Egypt  

Gen 41-42 

 

Wed 18 Mar 
46.  Joseph the Egyptian ruler 
       d. Joseph’s reconciliation with his  
           brothers 

Gen 43-45 

 

Thu  19 Mar 
Christ's Church & The Apostles  
[circa A.D.30-100] 
15. Third Missionary Journey 

Acts 18:23-
19:22 

 

Fri    20 Mar 

 
16. First letter to the Corinthians 
 a.  Salutations, Divisions within the  
      Church ---why there shldn’t be  
      divisions 

1 Cor 1-2 

 

 
You may also wish to use the following guideline to enhance your reading...  
S-P-A-C-E-P-E-T-S [acrostic to aid meditating on God's words and find application to our lives]  
S - sins to confess? P - promise to claim? A - attitude to change? C - command to obey? E - example to follow? P - prayer to pray? E - 
error to avoid? T - truth to believe? S - something to praise/thank God?  
[Based on 'The Narrated Bible in Chronological Order' NIV-reading & 'Personal Bible Study Methods' by Rick Warren] 

 
 
 
 

Answers for WBC 10 

1. PENIEL 2. ISRAEL 3. CIRCUMCISED 4. SEIR 5. HATED 

6. PROSTITUTE 7. KNOW -- GOSPEL 8. MIRACLES 9. WORK -- EAT 10. VOW 

 


